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I décidés to grow some beets, either one ton, Donoes, Jan. 7.
=1 tcD or a hundred, it will forward the mat glsHT more bodies recovered.

""'"Ériias hüües
tlie Tay, within the radius of a few bun- 
dred yards. The trawlers brought to the 
surface to-day no fewer than eight. All 

discovered in the sandbank which 
eastward of the bridge, and 

disaster would be

r Runciman, 
Randolph 

3c Co.

Oorraap azxdan-ca. THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,G sacral XTevrc-

We do not
opinions 1Tebù&rnent of Peter the Great. MANUFACTUBERS OFThe

Parlor and Church Organs.Canadian Illustrated Aeirs 1 -r— -----------
shall bo mistaken, | Mu. Editor,— 

but present indications are ominous _
a war in Europe, provoked by Russia, nn(|er prctence of giving you 
boforo the year is out. 'there is a mys- which y„u had asked for relative to the 
terv and a dash of fatalism in Muscovite Nicta„x & Atlantic Central Kadway to* 
policy which reader it particularly in occasion to show Ins animosity towanl ^he 

Tn„ and the render will be more roai| and those connected with, it, and that 
te esting, therewith on reading was „n. He should have sight'd his com-
Aully linP*ijh jiere present of mimicati<m witli another word attached, lie 
the rstamen o Peter the Great. This .Todd have added ‘^nothing" to he end

SSSi
from a work by. the late Mr. G au me t lam y rfjd he would n0, 8ay the
would appear that its al'TT among r,»d i« dead I dead !! dead III” Now I can 
beyond dispute. It was f< und among roa ,,0 wbo knows” that arrange- 
the papers of the.famous Cheval erEon t buc , mnJe Uy which all hav
de Beaumont, who was the diploraatm «gainst the contractors will be
a-ent of bonis XV. at the Court of Env remunerated for the services they
pres Catherine, and thence transferred ||J(,,n.rul,rv(l_alld that if the Government 
to the archives of the drench 'oreign tbro„ n0 further obstacle in the way, 
Office. Our space will allow only ot a ^ the opto interested have a little
summary of this testament,but nothing ti p is probable that the road will
Ts^ntUi is omitted : L completed during the coming summer.

..........5s orttf-rv »-■ «»»« $“ ».Z£Z2s£i?2S:&

ÏIm"'IDi.,1, from the best cultivated the Government cannot do so. What right

SffWSt w— «ai ..... rirSiXtiML-Rs
B0,Un°e' MVV„ nart in every European besides the injustice of it, it would be a

.,!.,kii,li..l^..sewyiaaa- sssas*sr?'e~ - «» <■»
Company. Was not the Eastern Extension 
Railway several times in trouble before it 
was half completed, and was it not through 

leniency of the Government that n« as 
at last put in running order? 1 he West
ern Counties Railroad was also a long 
while building. In either of these two 
cases would it have been better to have 
annulled the contract ? certainlv the results 
prove that it -would not. T he Govern- 
m nt is losing nothing by the delay m 
building the road for is it not a fact that 
the balance of the subsidy tor the road 
(some $231.000) is drawing interest all tin 
time which goes to the credit of the 1 ro-

From
l"Agricultural societies, and the order of

several districts. Where no such society 
or order exists, an approximation may be 
had of the probable quantity that would be 
forthcoming. Overdrawn statements had 
better be avoided, reliable data will be the 
strongest proof of our position. ... ,

Before closing these remarks, it will be 
that I have authority

We hope that of A correspondent in .he '-^“u
------(0:0)------

Rapidity of Action,
Unsurpassed,.

and Prompt- Have received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN.For Power and Quality of Tone, I 

ness to Response, tnrises to the
which at the time of the 
to some extent above water. As the boats 
came successfully ”i‘h thejr burden they 
were met by a large and ëxoîted crowd, 

whom were many of the relatives 
and the bodies

ey are

J public^ and exterior are

AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class 
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.

& URGE CHEAP LOT OFinsuruments-will convince 
honestly

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do.,

Wincey Shirtings,
Bright Plaid Dress Goods,. 

Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins.

among
ot the missing passengers ;

identified almost immediately on 
their arrival at the mortuary.

the
requisite to observe 
for stating that “ the party who proposes 
to erect a beet sugar factory in some of 
these Provinces, is expected out from 
France early this year, and that immediate 
steps should be taken to ascertain whether 
the desired quantity of roots can m grown 
in the counties named." If «°, » factory 

be erected in the most desirable locai-

TRAG1C INCIDENTS.
While the crews of three of the whaling 

boats were grappling a little to the east of 
the Mars this afternoon the body of a 
woman was booked by one of the grapnels. 
The irons had caught the hair of the head, 
and just as the body was being pulled to 

surface tire back comb came away, and 
carried off by the current.

Parties Desiring a
^FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT, FANCY DRESS GOODS,Will find it tbeir advantage to Correspond whb COMPANY,

™E Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis. IN VARIETY,
will

BLACK FREMI! MERINOS,ity.
If this request is acted upon, the ro

be forwarded to my address, 
will bo compiled and duly

the

Listen to This Îthe body was 
ft was seen that the woman had brown 
hair. Shortly afterwards the body of 
another woman was caught ; hut, unfortu
nately, it also slipped from tbe grappling 
irons A man who had been hooked by 
part of hi. clothing was lost by the cloth
ing giving way. The number of bodies 
now recovered is 14.

A letter worded as follows has been pick- 
Arbroath with some pieces of

turns may 
when they 
reported.

Woifville, Jan. 16th, 1380.

Extra Quality,

A “ BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,HE Subscribers beg to announce that on
^ and after JANUARY 1st, 1880, they 

will cease to give Credit to any and all per- 
and will go in strictly upon a

W. H. O. HaliburtonI T From 45 cts. per yard,N n - _ White, Grey & Scarlet
D e» FLANNELS,

Latest "by Telegraph.. PAY DOWN SYSTEM,
thereby making a saving in the doing away 
with keeping Books and having a long list of 
bad debts staring us in the face- 
Our stock of Goods is complete, and for 

Cash we will sell at
The Lowest Living Profits I
When we cannot get Cash wo will take all 
kinds of produce in exchange upon reasonab.e

We take tins opportunity of thanking 
friend» and patron» for pad favor», and He 
tpectfully solicit a continuance, a» we art 
satisfied our New Departure wlU be mutually 
advantageous.

EIROPE.
cd up at
"'o Mv8doar father,—I intended coming 
home on Sunday night by the 7.30 p. m 
train. Hoping that you are all well and 
merry, and kind love to all.

The writc'rwilh uf the train, and probably 

had the letter in her pocket.

London, Jan. 24,-The distress in Ireland

the last four days, have succeeded to id 
weather, which had prevailed since Christ-

FANCY PRINTS, 
ZKTETW" SHAYTLS

stock:
EMPORIUM,

Extra Value,
XiADIES»

“ Jksbik Bain.”
means.

V. Slice
DvI“alOhoôseewiv?s for Russian princes 

Princesses, in order 
ces.

off Sweden, and isolate Paris and Vienna correspondents state 
that the proposed increase in the German

is attracting much attention at those The Great Shoehoneea
A coricspnndent says the m- aQ Indian vegetable compound, 

crease is received in financial and liberal d of the j„ices of a variety of r 
political circles with some apprehension P medicinal plants and herbs ; the va- 
because of the extra. taxation rendered rjoiig crtics of these different ingre- 
necessary to carry it into effect. dients, when combined, is so con8t,tutod

A Constantinople despatch asserts tha ftS to ftct simultaneously upon the Blood, 
terrible distress prevails m Adriauople. L g Livcr Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 

found dead from Nerf0^a System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, being purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature's own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be- 
nulit in all, and a permanent cure, m a 
lurge majority of diseases of ‘he blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, bait Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this 
medicine we do not claim that it always 
performs cures ; but tins we do. say, that .1 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer re
storative it stands unrivaled;it enables 
the system to l.car up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who arc subject to 
bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the Shoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 , 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers.
Russian Troops on tbe German Frontier.

. Cloth Jackets,Remedy
the

capitals. -corn- 
remark-among the German

t0V,LUi&yek?he commercial alliance 

of England above all others.
Vlll Stretch continually northward 

the Bahic, and southward, along

MIP'DT ,~PTT1OTsr.r 
Annapolis County, N. S.

LATEST STYLES.

BLACK AND BLUB
Beavers.A. C.VANBUSKIRK&CO.

along
the Black Sea. .

IX Approach as near as possible to 
- and the Indies. rite 

these will be the

Kingston, Dec. 28th, 1879 /^vITR IMPORTATIONS this season
_ „ .,1 ....«.«andliiK I»ebt« mnet W been unusually large, and our Stock in
N" n""" . , entier by Cask or the following lines is very heavy. To thos

be eettledat onee, en Is J wbo are building, or who eontimplate doing
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AH AY 
FOR THEIR

SLACK DOESKINS,
BROADCLOTHS,

Fifteen persons 
hunger there in one day. In some cases 
pieces of wood were found in the mouths
‘^Tsnos,' Jan. 2.7.-The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin lias issued an appeal through the 
mess in behalf of the Mansion House 
Relief Committee, staling that that com
mittee is not connected with any other 
organization, and that it consists of repre
sentatives of all creeds and of all shades 
of politics.—Tlie appeal states that e> l- 
dellce accumulates that there is scarcely a 

Ireland in wliieh terrible pri- 
does not exist in some portion, 

though it is more severe in the Western 
-onuti s and on the North-west and South
west seaboards. The Lord Mayor fears 

public of London do not realize 
that unless

Constantinople

a'l the gold of England would avail
nothing.

X* Keep up

Note. 3m

11 Now there is one thing which 1 am un
able to understand, and that is why there 
are some people in the west cm. of the 
county opposed to the building of the road.

elv Annapolis and Bridgetown will la 
largely benefited by it. When the road is 

" pieced hundreds of farm rs m Spring, 
field, Albany and other places along the 
line will have an opportunity to send their 
produce to St. John via Bridgetown and 
Annapolis. It does not pay to haul then 
stuff twenty-five or thirty miles now. 1 In

road would create business for 
of both the latter places 

from Lunenburg

BeiiaMs üS Rîi* Building Materials,the alliance with Aus IN STOCK:
READY'-MADE CLOTHING,- 

REEFERS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, COATS,

VESTS AND PANTS,

XI En -age Austria to chase the 
Turk from Europe, and offset her jeal 
ou-V at the conquest of Constantinople 
by giving her a portion of the conquest, 
which you will take back agi.n later 

X j [ G itlier around you all Greek 
schismatics in Hungary, Poland an-1 
■elsewhere, and through them establish 
a kind of sacerdotal supremacy.

it needs no running commentary to 
has been

------SUCH AS-------

r. -T NAILS, 3d y FINE LATH to tody, 
U FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdv.
/CHANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
G GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
TVOILED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
K BY THE CELEBRATED “BLLN D- 

ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.” 
rtHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TAR D 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, L D 
PIPE | to U IN BORE.

recommended only for the cure ,
as a Cough Medicine it is proving wonaerfully 
efficecious. There are very many so-called 

sure cures" for Coughs. Colds Bronche is, 
Sore Throat. Ac-, sold for One £“,1'^ per bot
tle, not half so effectual as BLNDALARl » 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS,county in 
vatiouK BRACES, GLOVES, ETC]

Canadian Tweeds,
New Brunswick ClothsN ic taux 

the shipping 
Passengers all the way 
and Liverpool would go to St. John vu 
Annapolis,and the Annapolis people ouglr 
to lend their influence to the building ol

Bottle.that the
the uruvitv of the di-tress, or

assistance be given tens of thou-

Ticenty-five Cent* per

SClSiSrA!»0»Sfi 5

clauses „°fUtVwilUreVhemTenforoad

of Napoleon on this suliject, as hm ex
traordinary genius was best able tn 
penetrate into the designs of the great 
Peter. In 1SI7, the captive of St. 
Helena said to Dr. O'Meara; “ Within 
not very m my years. Russia will seize 
Constantinople, the greater part of 
Turkey and all of Greece. 1 his is as
certain as if the thing were « ««% »

* In the natural ordei o! 
must fall into the hands

Mens', Womens’, Boys and Misses’•amis' of people must die of starvation 
lie cannot think that if they did, they, 
who give hundreds of thousands to avert 
famine in India would have given less to 
11,e Dublin Mansion House fund than had 
Svdnev or Melbourne. The Lord Mayor 
states tliat JL'8,1)0(1 bave already been dis- 

£20.000 received, but that 
drop in the ocean of need. H< 

of the disaster of 1847

BOOTS & RUBBERSthe road. ,
One thing is certain that if the Govern 

merit are too exacting, and by too much
severity cause the entire stoppage of I Ik 
road now, they will most assuredly lose 
both this County and Lunenburg. 1 he
Nictaux and Atlantic Company is entitled
to the same courtesy as was extended to 

the Eistern Extension and the « ■ stem 
Counties Companies.

Mr Stearns is now in New York rude a 
vouring (and with a first rate prospect ol 
succeeding) to raise funds to complete tin 
road, and in spite of the slurs ol your 
respondent “ One who knows (?) tlie peo
ple of this County and Lunenburg will v 
acknowledge their obligations

FOR OEM -------- TOGETHER WITH---------

Braudram’s Celebrated
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,

Sugar,
London Lead, Tea, Tobacco, 

Molasses,
Bbblis, Jan. 22 —The Berlin Post objects 

to Inc movements of Russian troops on the

HllBei; Valuable Property
particulars respecting tlie reported concern ç,1TUATED ,0nth of the Peet R""d ot 
tràtion of Russian 'troops. Ho says that ^ F„rmington, in the township of V rlmot, 
apparently Russia is advancing troops #bout „ „lile from the Railway Station, form-
towards the west ; Cossacks in Miechow.j erly the residence of the late « alter « eltom
Vhlani* in Vrinzow, Dragoons in Slakow. a jeceai-ed, consitiliug of thirty acr * u »

«SsESBSS HIGH STATE # (IILT1VATI0A
aud Prantyz. Along the Prussian and 
Austrian frontier nineteen infantry and 
nine cavalry divisions arc concentrated 
besides the corresponding batteries. The 
correspondent adds that troops still con
tinue to arrive, as everyone can observe by 
the general movement on the road anil 
railway, and they indicate that serions 
preparations are being made.]

Wilson's Gencinz Baking Powdkh makes 
nice light sweet bread, flaky hot rolls and 
luxurious pasty,commended by tbe medical 

r. , faculty for its superior quality and whole- 
Cincinnati, Jan. 24 -Advice from f rank- 80meneBfi. The only Baking Powder com

fort, Ky., report that to-day Governor mended by the Judges at the late Halifax 
Blackburn pardoned 87 convicts from the Exllib;ton and strongly recommended fo 
state penitentiary. The reason for this lierai Testimonial of quality signed 
wholesale exercise of executive clemency bv M,.s8„. c. & W. Anderson, Jaimes Scott, 
was the condition of the prison and its Brown Wehb,Forsyth,Sutcliffe t Co and 
inmates, reported to the Legislature on p^son Bros., Halifax, N b. Whole- 
Mondav last Beside the m.healthinesa Kale f for Western Counties, Hugh 
from dampness and ventilation, it was Frazcr Bridgetown, by whom the 
overcrowded. It was originally intended trade ’can ^ supplied. Private (ami. 
for only 6')0 prisoners, but nearly 900 were beg supplied from the store where they
crowded within its pestilential walls. obtain their groceries. t£

Boston, Jan. 23.—Specials from Augusta 
that the situation there has become

tri billed out ol
is a mere 
tears h recurrence 
when abundant assistance was lorthcommg, 
but too late to save life.

Tlint
in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &c., &c.

Spices, etc.
Always in stock.

Bridgetown, November 12th, 187ÎL
GILBERT'S LANE

NEW BBVNSWH K.

St. John. Jan. 25,-While the express 
waiting at Moncton, on 

conductorof Russia ; a large portion of llor.P°P 
lation is Greek, and it m iy be said that 
Greeks are Russians. Austria can b 
appeased by giving her servie, or other 
neighbouring provinces exten ling to 
ar l Constantinople. If ever,. Eb,'s’*'1, 
ixwz-arake a solid alliance with France, 
jtvvülbe to prevent the execution o. 
su"; a project. But Russia and Austria 
cm always accomplish it even against 
France, Èngian 1 and Russia combined. 
Once mistress of Constantinople,Russia 
has the commerce of the Mediterranean
Of all the powers. Russia is the most 
formidable, especially to England Her 
-soldiers are braver than the Austrians, 
and she can raise as tinny as she likes. 
In a hundred years hence, Europe, and 
especially England, will regret that my 
plan of baulking Russia did not suc
ceed. When Europe will be invaded, 
and becomes the prey o. barbarians, 
people will say : “Napoleon was right 1

dye works,from Halifax was 
Saturday night,

wed something drop from the water 
and this followed by a wail. The 

object was found to be a new born baby. 
It was taken to a railway room, and tlie 
conductor enquired of a woman, the only 
occupant of tbe second-class car, if she 
knew anything about it. She answered 
as coolly as possible, that she dul not. 
Drs Scott and Marshal Steadman were 
sent for, and then tlie woman confessed 
that the child was hers. She was on her 
wav from Amherst to IVtitcodiac where 
She belongs. The babe is alive and weighs 
14 lbs.

Trueman
to Mi- ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-knvvi! fact ‘.hr,; all classes or 
1 goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half wera, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them,look as good as new. 

Carpets, feather,, Curtain. Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

tin*, Cr.htUmen*’ Overcoat$t
Parti, and l cuts, <f'C> d'c,

dyed jd readable terms. Black Goods * 
specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J- Shannon, Mer- 
Miss Wright, Millinery and 

H. S. Piper, Monitor Office,

A. L. LAW.

■ .Vs
Stearns.

Springfield.

Albany, Jan . 24th, 1880. A new and very eommodious

Dwelling House,
w,th a Barn and convenient Outbuildings at
tached, all in good condition.
on Ke°north “sideVAhe Annapolis River.

The premises contain two good wells ol ea 
ter; a very valuable young

ORCHARD AND A NURSERY.

A Request.

ANNAPOLIS, KINGS, AM*
all persons engaged

AND HORTICULTURAL PLU

TO THE FARMERS OF 
HANTS COUNTIES, AND 
IN AGRICULTURAL 
SLITS.
An effort is being made to induce capi - 

talists, foreign and local, to invest in Hie 
beet sugar industry. At present this Is 
one of the wonderful undeveloped resources 
of Nova Scotia, and no country within the 
ran"-e of our latitude possesses equal ad
vantages for conducting to a success^ 
issue the business of extracting sugar from 
beets. It is not necessary to ask the ques
tion, can we grow beets 7 That we can do 
so, everv where, in properly cultivated soil 
which can produce the usual farm crop-», 
has been sufficiently proved the past sea
son The climate of Nova Scotia is all 

London, Jan. 22—A despatch from that Can he desired in growing 
•Cabal says “ matters here are very unset- . the plant, aud with our 
tied Au outbreak is possible at any time. regerving the roots in u fit state for 
It is almost certain, soon as the snow factory requirements, we possess a decided 
melts. Mahomed Jan is very popular advanlage ovür other beet growing 
among Afghans, who will willingly o oh countric8. .. .
him again when called upon. Ihey do ThU inilnstry presents to capitalists 
not admit defeat and say they only dispcrs- 8Upurior inducements from the fact tlm 
od b--cause tliey hail no cannon with which (he cmln,iu8 named are held to be second 
to dislodge the British from bhirpur, but [Q nonc in tbe Dominion for agricultural
next time they will bring cannon ........Lon- that the advantages afforded by
don Jan. 21.—A colliery explosion at afl|.8tc|a88 railway running through 
Newcastle occurred this morning. The wjtb wcll appoi0t..d stations, and a ship- 
J1 amber in the pit was 77. It is believed ping port accessible at all seasons, at each 
that not more than six of those rescu-d Lrrainus, for the accommodation of freight 
will recover. Twenty-five corpse were jn conniiCtion „itb this business—is an 
brought up, a majority being unrecogniz- jtem of no small magnitude. Another 
able A few more were rescued alive, but important feature, as an auxiliary, stands
they are dying rapidly. The scene at the Qut pr„rainent-the commercial lnter- 
,nouth of the pit was heart-renderiug. One egt of the j)omi„ion With a generosit, 
of the recovered corpses had lost part of ,hat has always marked their self-abnega- 
his head. Some of the others were burned bave graciously allowed a protective
td cinders, while some appear to have been duty of gfty.five (55) per cent, on im-
drilled by the concussion.... The corpses sugar an exteut of financial legls-
of 50 victoms of the explosion in Lycett latjon that no protectionist, of the ultra corre8po .. .
Colliery have been recovered. Of 12 taken schooj would venture to hint at. cover the whereabouts of Abdol Rohman

’ of the pit 9 have died ; others are uy* Qn the economical production of beet Khan, have been unsuccessful
Five more bodies liave been re- 8U ar n0 comment is necessary at present. The Times' cable despatch gives 

covered from the mine and twenty others A referenee t0 European statistics will be stance 0f a scheme which the correspon- 
havc been for. rd in the pit. They will be 8uffiujent ,0 convince the most skeptical of dcnt thinks will probably receive consider- 
tirnBL-ht up to-night. Ventilation has the value o( this old-world industry with atioQ at London and Calcutta If the 
been” restored....Yokohoma, Jan. 3.— jtg collaterals. What is required to be scberae is carried out, the British troops 
There was a great fire at Tokio on Dec. hnown j8_aud that right soon—will the will immediately withdraw to Jelaliabad. 
cgth It laid waste miles of ground, des- farmers of the counties named undertake a proclamation will be issued, stating that 
«roving 15 090 houses and rendering over f„rnish, of well grown sugar beets, a vongcance for the massacre ot the British 
50 000 destitute 100 were killed during toe tjt sufficient for the requirements of Embassy is being satisfied. The army
fire Â considerable part of the foreign ^ faet0ry, say from 15,000 to 20,000 tons, win withdraw to Jelaliabad, leaving the 
district was destroyed, including several wortb $4 per ton, the pomace of the press- Afghans to live under such a sovereign as 
missionary establishments, one church,one ed r00t8 given in? If they answer in the tbev ,„ay elect. Until such a Sovereign 
foreign newspaper office, the office of the affirmative, the day is not far distant when will be finally established the Queen for- 
Tokio Times' The legation of the United ft factory for beet sugar will be erected in goes the rights under the treaty of Gund- 
States was tn danger, but escaped. Extra- . proximity to our line of railway. A amuk, to place an envoy at Cabul, till
ordinary measures for relief were institut- ,a amount of capital will be required communication with the Cabul Govern
ed by the Government and individual, but for tbB flr8t start—from $300,000 to $400,- merit bears fruit. In the meantime nego 
all were necessarily insufficient.... Wheel- 00Q [t ig 6upposed that this amount of tiations will be conducted by the Queen s 
in» w Va , Jan. 20.—Thirteen incendiary c jtal would be ample for the supply of 8pecial agent. Pending the peaceful set-
fir's have occurred here during the last-24 bc'ets needed by the factory, and for the tlcment of the country _ Jelollabad. and 
hours Great excitement, and special prod,lction of marketable white sugar, (jandahar will be occupied by British troops 
police patrolling the city....London, Jail. )eavjng ao amp|e margin to meet all un- The queen will insist that communication 
gb-Jules Favre died last night in Vcr. fo,gMn contingencies. This is not a 0f the Afghan ruler with foreign Govern-
sallies, aged 71........Five professional ,ion of capital, it is a question for the ments shall be held subject to her approv-
ronghs, the ringleaders and organizers of formillg population to consider—mil they al. 
thV^atc bread riots, in the County of Cork, . (/jg 6,c<, ? If they say that they will
bave been sentenced to six week imprison- do” then a very important step forward 

t ... Constantinople, Jan 23.—Layanl jg ained it is evident from passing 
has telegraphed to Salisbury that help is event8 tbat the agriculture of the period 
urgently needed in Mosul, where the pen- wil, bc (orCed into new positions, whether
pie are obliged to sell their childern to the farmers willingly do it or not. It will most_
procure food. be well for them qnd others '"teres e jt jn ey boui and corner of me.”

rr p ta Trade Salee of potatoes examine this matter in all its be g , F*nr loss of cud horn ail, red water in
«CTeVcently made at'Liverpool, of Prine-e cipher it out carefully, ™u6factorily, the cows, less of appetite, rot, or murrain in 
-Vdward Island growth, at 6s. to 6s. 3d. per self, and if l , • until sheep ; thick wind, broken wind, and roar-

h boxs" Nova Scotian at 6s. for balance on the r;^fc 8 *e'to our ! ine^^and-far all obstructions of the kidneys 
vraiifi s as. for Early. Rose; other de-this valuable industry is engrafted into ourinM^ SA,r(VZa„', Cavalry Condition
scriptions, 4s. to 4s 3d. pt-J , “^"no compulsion in Ibis matter J 1‘owdor. Don'tb„y»W«packofworth-

V-r:» don't Le the point, * .U his ess powder. |

of Intervale

A-3L.SO : chant : E. gby,

GRAINING COLORS BF'The above is one of the most desirable resi
dences in Wilmot, and will be sold at a bar 
gain. TERMS EASY. For particulars ap
ply to Henry Parker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned at Kingston d lllag .

GEORGE MUNROE, 1 Executors.
A. P, W ELTON, I „

Farmington, Wilmot, Dec. 8th, '79 13it47

IJ1ITEI» STATES.

SPECIAL NOTICE!In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, <tc., «&c , «ic.

The above comprises one of the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
wall worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

I With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff*, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Ilorse Nails, &c., ic., £c.

TN order to meet the demands of our nunier- 
_L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Sliroer art Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

NOTB5 FOR THE WEEK LONDON HOUSE.TEL.E3RAPH
and niatur- 
winters for

Men's.Women’s. Misses’, & Children’s

boots and shoes
■ in all the loading styles.

Bv continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a Uber 
at share of public patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well as a continuance of 

our old business.

18801880 January. Wholesale and Retail.Ponder and Peruse 1 “A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL."pause.
exceedingly critical By to-morrow raorn- 

undor the orders of Governor Davis, 
House will he garrisoned by 

militia have been srsrss r—z * ^><;u gv„TEM
its great nsefulne.., and extremely low price CASH SYSTEM
($25), it is very difficult to oonce.ve of any m- bee„ s„ ,„c=essfully introduced by
vention for domestic use more or mran tbg order of GRANGERS.
equal-mportance to g lnd Hand,
cajmcity f ncgt ’ M execution, certainty Dry Goode, Groceries, Boots & Shoes, Hard , . / q | n2nd delightful e’ase of operation, ffiat at once -««, Croekeryware Room Pajie^ »RICfis HORSE DBMTISTIlY.

commends it above aU others Tn«. working Meal st THE Ll'WMi x\THO would for a moment hesitate in
part, are all stee^strong and^r ^ FO«^CASH. ^ CAgu y „m be enabled to A M IZ CTC W choosing the least of two encumbrances?

s&»^rrrc». BLANKETS,
down 10 the finest, so infin it esm al as to e b ... Strictly Cash on Produce in ex BUFF ALU liUufcwt faiJ?d A° StlTfn the City and throughout the
ïardly discernable with the naked eye and change; on delivery of Goods * ^ n4 G?anvme St^et, tiali-
r„ttaherma^iaystrrS ù £^re ta- th^b“ro„7ge’"iîVp'M £ OOttOll FlanHClS, &C ^ ‘ (  ̂ ^ , ,

SSSs ssR2rr-,ei- - - - - - -  -
labor than required on other machines, it 
needs no commendation, the rapid sales, in-

Aflmiiiistrato^s Sals of Lais !necessity, extending it. pojHilarityeachday. UU1U
rt"y“7air ^NTrw^TBD
^ %KS SEWING ‘ MACHINi^GO*.;

75 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church..................-..........I' P'
Methodist “ ............................... “>£•“’
Baptist “ •••is*11,ia- m'7'P'“
P^maynclatnbôl.rChuVcV.Ï.;Vti, Sun&y of

- every nwmth. (pi :
A<KNOWI.KI>GK»E<TS.

Stephen Boehner, South Mail, $1.00 ;
M. Forsyth, South Mail, 1.50; Henry 
Fredericks, Dalhouste, 1.00? Winches- 
ter Daniels, South Mail, 1.60; Hamil
ton Young, Paradise, l.W; Geo U 
Banks, South Mail, 1-05; Honbie. D- C.
Landers, Middleton, 1.00; David Dar
ling, Roxbury, 2.00.

(To be continued.)

BESSONETT AND WILSON.TUPPER respectfully informs 
that he has decided toM. M.

his customersmg,
the Statu
militia. Fusionist 
organized tl.ronghont the State, under the 
.•uisc of Greenback Clubs, etc. An attack 
on the State House is likely to occur at 
any moment. A plot was discovered by 
the Augusta police to-night to burn the 

of prominent Republicans. The 
designated by triangular bits 

each house. Probably

Middleton, AnnapoHs Co.

Received from United States. public favor in
Vincent & McFate,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
houses 
houses were 
of paper tacked on 
the next movement of the State Govern
ment will be to arrest the Fusionist*.

♦

AFGHANISTAN.

London, Jan. 25.—The Standard's Cabul 
ndenfc states that the effect to dis-

the stib-
Respectfully Yours,

f minim! /

Received Ex. Caspian.

4 Pckgs. containing
W M. TUPPER.

from the nr< 
who use them, a 
ed worth as a sta HE subscriber wishes to inform lus eus - 

nd the public in general that lie 
choice lot ofTDiagonal Worsted Coatings,

Broadcloths & Doeskins,

mers a 
has in his warerooms aTo be sold at

parlor furniturePUBLIC AUCTION.
Xiyr-T “ '■ “ “| lustres, frillings, etc.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31ST, NEXT,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., pursuant to license there- 
fore, from the Court of Probate for said Coun

A 11 the estate, right, title and intcrest of A REV. W. G. PARKEB, late of Middleton, 
deceased, intestate, of, in, to or out of the 
property kuown as the

all the Latest Styles, which he offers

In Suits, from 
Sofa», from 
Italian Marble Top Table#.

from to Sio.oo
Walnut Table», from S.OO to

SIS to PM> 
19 to 23

T. R. JONES & CO to.no

St. John, N. B. Doe. '79
Top Walnut Bedroom 

Suites,
HOlVtBSTELATD, I OJÏÏÏ??* LOUNGES, reclining chairs,

plough Tnd" A1,Ta thrift DENTAL NOTICE Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

YOUNG ORCHAKU, „ F. Whitman, Dentist/cane seat chair , mirr° s &c-
forty acre, of good P-torel.nd^ «^«rmof UT.O^ inform8 hi, friend. •» ofwhieh_wil.be so.d low.

House Barn and out-building. roturn^fmÆ“*.C°Wtîl»«iUewi» heJmt jjj jj]|
are in fair repair, _ . I office 111 U &

TERMS :—Ten per cent, deposit on sale,
Remainder to .«U^rohAa«r.ER AdDirs

' LOIS N, PARKER, Adinrx.
Clementsport, Dec. 29th 1879.

Marble

gjg&'An Irishman called at a drug store 
to get a bottle of Johnson'e Anodyne Lini
ment for the Rheumatism ; the druggist 
asked him in what part of the body it 

“Be me soul said he

nient

X.fc- \

deaths BRIDGETOWN
FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT

aSltf ,

JOHN Z. BENT.for a few weeks. 
DELAY.

Nov. )9th, ISiiL
4A years.

^ltfBridgetown, Aprii^th, 79
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